
RFA FLUTE FAIR SILENT AUCTION

These Silent Auction Items will be available ONLY at Flute Fair
Saturday, October 21, 2023

9:00 am - 3:30 pm
Martha Brown Middle School, Fairport, NY

Proceeds support programming and scholarships for the Rochester Flute Association.
We applaud the individuals, businesses and cultural organizations who have donated

these fabulous items!

Bidding begins at 9 am and closes at 3:30 pm.
You do not need to be present to win.

Items may be picked up between 3:30 and 5:00 pm;
the remaining winners will be called.

Haynes Baseball Cap
Value: $35
A collaboration with one of the world’s leading Sports Apparel companies, and a fellow
Boston-based institution - ‘47 Brand - Haynes has created a new collection of high-end
branded image-wear for the Haynes enthusiast! This classic black baseball hat with
adjustable velcro strap features a raised embroidered Haynes monogram on the front
panel with an embroidered 1888 on the rear.
Donated by: Wm. S. Haynes Company



The Haynes Hoodie
Value: $65
This is the hoodie you have been waiting for. Sporting the iconic “The Haynes” design that
adorns each of our handmade flutes - beautifully embroidered on the sleeve and the
Haynes Monogram on the chest - this is another MUST HAVE for all Haynes devotees!
Perfect for sport, loungewear, band rehearsals, casual meet-ups with fluting buddies, and
most of all: flute conventions where you will make EVERYONE else super envious of your
classy but casual look!
Donated by: Wm. S. Haynes Company



The Haynes Flagon
Value: $15
This is a great mug - intended for large beverages - fitting all four fingers inside the handle
and is perfect for feeling powerful yet cozy. Playing with the iconic “The Haynes….”
branding - this is a must-have item for any Haynes Enthusiast that also likes to drink tasty
beverages from time-to-time. With glossy grey print in the classic Haynes Font - this is
dishwasher safe and ready to warm the cockles of your Haynes-loving heart!
Donated by: Wm. S. Haynes Company

Gift Certificate for Flute Repair from Thomas Music, Inc.
Value: $150
Thomas Music has been repairing instruments for over 55 years. Straubinger and Muramatsu
certified repair techs; experienced with beginner, intermediate and professional-level instruments.
Donated by: Thomas Music, Inc.

Landell Flute Embouchure Gauge
Value: $50
Donated by: Jonathan Landell
https://www.landellflutes.com
As a flutist and head joint maker, Jonathan Landell’s goal has been to determine the ideal size
and shape of embouchure for each of his customers. Each flutist has unique physical attributes,
has obtained a certain level of technical playing, and may even have a unique concept of tone. An
individual’s unique attributes impact the dimensions of their optimal head joint. He developed this
gauge to measure the 4 important dimensions of a flute’s embouchure hole; learn more about it at
the Landell exhibit table!



Handmade cutting board with indented side handles
Value: priceless
Made from Acacia, Maple, Walnut and Cherry Woods, 12.5 x 21 inch
Handmade and Donated by Bob DuPre

COA by THE FLUTE DOC
One Clean, Oil, and Adjust or discount on an overhaul of equivalent value.

Value: Variable depending on flute to be serviced. Student flute - $195, Intermediate
flute - $325, Professional flute - $395, Custom flute - $445 (Not sure what your flute
is? Stop by the Flute Doc table in the exhibit hall!)

Description: A Clean, Oil, and Adjust (COA) is the yearly recommended service to
keep your flute functioning smoothly and singing beautifully. This will be provided by a
Rochester local flute specialist who knows all the ins and outs to bringing out your
flute’s potential. In the event that a flute’s condition has reached the point where an
overhaul is required a discount equivalent to the COA value will be provided instead.
An overhaul is a full reset for the instrument where all the stops are pulled to make
the instrument like new again.

Donated by: The Flute Doc, Kyle Martin



Jacob’s Triptych CD, 3 Pieces for flute and & electronics by Jacob ter Veldhuis (JacobTV)
Value: $20

Jacob’s Triptych EP download
Value: $7
Donated by Laura Lentz

Laura Lentz - Modal Flute Warmup book (coming out in January 2024)
Value: to be announced
Donated by Laura Lentz



Heads Up Salon
2 large liter bottles of shampoo and conditioner
Value: $80
Donated by: Heads Up Salon

Gift certificate for a shampoo, cut, and blow dry
Value: $50
Donated by: Heads Up Salon



Flute Specialists, Inc.
Roi Silicon Flower Stand
Value: $49.00
This cute flute stand is made of 100% silicon that is scratch resistant and non-toxic.
Donated by: Flute Specialists, Inc.

Enjoy a gift for yourself or a friend with these gift certificates!

The Hochstein School
9-week session of one Child or Adult dance class
Value: $144-$171
Donated by The Hochstein School

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
2 tickets to a Kodak Hall concert, 2023-2024 Centennial season
Value: up to $180; excluding film-in-concert performances
Donated by the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra

Penfield Symphony Orchestra
Two season tickets for the 2023-2024 concert season
Value: $120
Donated by the Penfield Symphony Orchestra



Handmade “Lizzie” bag
Value: $90
These hand-made purses are a one-of-a-kind, popular RFA Silent Auction item!
Donated by Liz Trimble

Laurel Burch Cat-themed Canvas Bag
Value: $25
Donated by Marjorie Roth



JMD New York Beaded black performance jacket, size 10/12
Value: $50
Donated by Marjorie Roth

Fiona Philharmonica
Value: $50
Handmade and donated by MaryAnn DuPre

THANK YOU for supporting the Rochester Flute Association!


